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Experts.
One of the dangers of democratism

"which this country ha not wholly es-
caped Is a consequence of the wide-
spread assumption that the natural
equality between men signifies that
all men are equally nble to do all
things. This view, it is true, has
been often borne out by the amazing

success of Americans, with no evi-
dent special training, in the discharge

of public duties. Much good work
has been done by men who have
.been elected or appointed to positions
requiring great special skill, not be-

cause they had shown that skill, but

because they were eminent citizens

pr useful party men or men of assert-

ive genius who forged ahead to the
{work that their instincts rightly bade I
them seek. As the nation grows and I
ihe work of officials becomes more
complex, there Is Increasing demand
In all departments for experts. In
response to this demand have come

the reorganization of the consular
service, the assembles# at Washing

ton of a great number of scientific ex-
perts. the tendency in the post office

and other departments to leave com-
petent servants undisturbed by shifts
of party power, and the recognition

everywhere that men in public occu-
pations like those in private business
•must be engaged and paid according
jto their ability. To have this ability

(they must be trained in their work,

department heads in Washington are
calling for experts, and asking In-
creased pay for those who have
proved themselves expert. says
Vouth's Companion. Friends of good

government in large cities are pro-
testing against the conduct of city
business by unbusinesslike men.
against accounting departments under

jinen who do not understand book-
keeping. sewer departments under
Tnen who know nothing of sewers.
'The Improvement of all units of

•American government—nation, state
land town—depends on the training
wnd adequate payment of men who.
pan do the public work.

Hands Across the Sea.
The only good result of the amaz-

ling blunder of the governor of Jamai-
ca in rejecting the very practical
offers of American assistance In re-
lieving the results of the earthquake
‘in that island is the opportunity given
for renewed expression of friendship
Jrom the people of Great Britain. The
British are much more severe upon
!Gov. Swettenham than are the Amerl
cans, the latter being disposed to
laugh off the affair as a cranky ebul-

lition of an overwrought adminstra
•tor. But in Ixindon and throughout
Ihe British empire the humiliation ol

the governor's act and of the as
tounding manner in which it was

’committed is keenly felt, and there
is haste to assure the people of the
{United States that the sentiment of
fthe Jamaican governor does not rep-
resent the feeling of the people of
(Britain, who admire and appreciate
Ithe generous offers of American as
sistance and who deprecate any inter-
ruption of the good feeling between
the countries. With Secretary Root
Jraternizing with the Canadian au-
thorities and with England raising a
great cry of protest against the Ja-
maican governor's churlishness, re-
marks the Troy Times, the unneces-
sary question. What effect has the
Engllsh-Japanese alliance upon the
British attitude toward the United

States? answers Itself. The hands
peross the sea seem still to be
plasped. and with no knife up the
sleeve. Blood is still thicker than
Jamaica spirits, particularly when the
latler are sour.

It is probable that the oldest and
most compact book of reference in
Ihe world—certainly the one most
consulted by the great ones of the
earth —is the "Almanach de Gotha."
of which the publishers have just is-
sued the one hundred and forty-
fourth annual edition, consisting of

jhist 1.200 closely packed pages. Its
pictorial honors are this time accord-
ed to the kings and queens of Den-
mark and Norway, and admirable por-
traits they are. From this authentic
publication we learn, says the London
Chronicle, that the British people are
living—not under a Guelph dynasty,
but a "maison de Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.”
which is a delicate question for the
genealogists. But the editor of the
omniscient red-bound "Almauach"
rarely makes a mistake.

The Chinese on the Rand were al
lowed so much opium, the maximum
a month being two pounds. This
would suffice to stock an ordinary
chemist’s shop for a year. Two
pounds of opium represents 27.96 S
Average medicinal doses.

It is said that the new shah of
Persia has determined to remove a
few heads in order to bring about re-
form. The Persian method of remov-
ing heads is a little more unpleasant
than the Andrew Jackson way.

A comment on the way in which
modern enterprise has brought the
Improvements of civilization within
the reach of nearly everyone is the
fact that a woman who died lately
In Jersey City in her nineties won
fame as a remarkable person because
she never in her life had ridden on a
trolley or a railroad car.

Aeronauts have been prohibited

from passing over Holland ly the au-
thorities of that country. Nothing
flighty about the Dutch.

ELECTRIC TRAIN WRECK.

Twenty Killed and Over Fifty Injured

in New York City.

New York.—Sixteen passengers
were killed outright, four others
hud died of their injuries up to mid-
night. and at least fifty more were

more or less seriously Injured in tne

wreck of the White Plains * Brew-

ster. express on the Harlem division

of the New York Central & Hudson

River railroad near Wood/awn road

in the Bronx borough of Greater New

York Saturday night.

A sheet of electric /lame that sig

naled the disaster enveloped the rear

car and for a moment threatened to

roast the victims pinioned in the de-
bris. The flames did not. however.
Spread, and the Ziorror of a holocaust
was averted, -'a the cars fell they
smashed the third rail, breaking the

current and ending danger from this
source. In the crash, however, there
was death for many, while practically
everyone in the four coaches received
injuries of some sort. Many were
ground to pieces and for hours identi-
fication was almost hopeless. As the
cars went over, many of the passen-
gers were thrown into or through the
windows and cut or maimed.

After stopping at One Hundred and
Twenty-fifth street the train was
scheduled to run express to White
Plnins. At Woodlawn road the four
tracks run through a rocky cut and
take a sharp curve.

When the train reached the curve
it was running at a speed estimated
by some at sixty miles an hour.

Both motors and the smoking car
swung safely around the curve, but
the other cars left the rails, plunging
over on their sides with a terrific
crash and tearing up the tracks for
100 yards before they collapsed. Of
those instantly killed by far the
greater number were women. Many
were mangled beyond recognition.

ACCUSED MEN FREED.

Ausmus and Moon Discharged After a
Preliminary Hearing.

Denver.—A Republican special from
Fort Morgan Saturday night says: The
preliminary hearing of John Ausmus

and Zara Moon, the cowboys charged
with the killing of R. B. McDowell
three years ago. ended this evening in
the discharge of the accused by Jus-
tice R. J. Graham.

The day was spent in going over the
testimony given at the coroner’s In-
quest and the evening given to the ar-
guments of counsel. Ralph Talbot of
Denver represented the defendants and
argued at length upon the testimony
given by Dr. Boggs, an expert of Den-
ver, called into the case by Mr. Tal-
bot.

Dr. Boggs, after examining the skel-
eton and visiting the grave from which
it was taken, swore that In his Judg-
ment the remains had been in the
ground for at least five years and more,
probably eight or ten years. McDow-
ell. the supposed victim, disappeared
less than three years ago. and if the
doctor is right it could not have been
McDowell who was placed in this out-

of-thc-wav grave.
The McDowell horse, the one which

is supposed to have been ridden by
him when leaving the country, was
yesterday located by the sheriff, as
was the saddle, but this bit of evidence
was withheld by the state, which
wished to use it at the trial In June,

and had the prosecutor suspected that
the men under arrest would be dis-
charged to-day it would have been sub-
mitted. with much more testimony he
claims in his |>ossession.

Sheriff Burdette said to-day he did
not think it possible for the men to es-
cape being bound over, but if they did
% direct Information would be filed
against Ausmus and Moon at the June
term of the District Court charging the
murder of McDowell. No further in-
vestigation as to the identity of the
remains found will be made by the offi-
cials. and for the present everything
will be dropped.

STEVE ADAMS ON TRIAL.

Former Colorado Miner Faces Idahc
Judy on Murder Charge.

Wallace. Idaho.—Steve Adams is
now facing the completed jury which
will decide whether he is guilty cr in-
nocent of the murder of Fred Tyler,
the timber settler. The state has
about eighteen witnesses to present
evidence, while the defense is known
to have at least twenty-two. Who
some of the latter willbe is not known,
the defense having demanded the priv-
ilege of summoning a number without
diselosing their names to the state.

The prosecution's witnesses will pre-
sent mainly circumstantial evidence,
backed by Adams, alleged confession
of the murder.

While the defense has refused to
outline its ease further than to make
general denial, it is expected to resist
the introduction of this confession
with all its power, on the ground that
Sheriff Sutherland used improper
means to obtain it and that if Adams
made any confession to Detective Mc-
Farland it was made under duress and
was untrue.

Adams, the prisoner, has been in
court with his wife by his side day
after day. listening closely to the ar-
guments. now ami then conferring
with his attorneys, but apparently not
worried over his fate. Confinement in
jail does not seem to have affected
him. and he is in a mood to laugh
heartily when aything amusing occurs
in court

Arizona Miners Discharged.

Bisbee. Ariz.—Since Tuesday eleven
hundred miners have been discharged
by the companies of the War-
ren district It Is generally un-
derstood that the cause of the
discharge of men is due to the advent
of organizers of the Western Federa-
tion in the district. Two hundred and
fifty miners were laid «»ff Saturday. It

is the general expectation that before
the close of next week all mines in the
district will he closed down. The War-
ren district has always been an open
camp, union and non-union miners
alike finding employment here. Min-
ing companies are determined to con-
tinue these conditions Instead of hav-
ing the camp unionized.

Veterans Object to Parades.
Cleveland. Ohio. —A movement hn:

been star, 'd among G. A. R. veterans
in Cleveland to discontinue the annual
memorial parade through. nit the coun-
try. There is onjy one cause for the
movement —the gradual inroads time
his made upon the ranks and the
growing feeblt ness which the veterans
are now for the first time grudgingly
admitting. They feel that the parades,
growing shorter and shorter each year,
will have to end some time, and they
"believe that the time is close at hand
wh«n they should be discontinued
|Other posts join in the protest

LEGISLATIVE NEWS AND GOSSIP
Senator Drake's local option bill

has been passed by the Senate, the
vote being 22 for and 11 against.

The Senate refused to concur in the
resolution sent over from the House
which called for a junketing trip to

state institutions.
The attorney general wants an addi-

tion of $3,000 to the annual salary al-
lowance. Of this $2,400 is to go for the
employment of a second assistant.

Secretary of State O'Connor asks a
new clerk In the tax department, J
whose salary is to be $1,200. He also
asks an Increase in the salary of the
index clerk to $1,500.

Secretary Hagar of the State Board
of Charities and Correction wants his
salary increased from $1,500 to $2,000;
wants an assistant secretary at $1,500,
and a stenographer at $1,200.

The Kelly pure food bill. H. B No.
29. was unanimously passed on third
reading in the Senate and will become
a law as soon as the House has con-
curred In the Senate amendments and
the governor signs it.

Martha A. Shute. secretary of the
State Board of Horticulture, who re-
ceives a salary of SI,OOO. wants to con-
tinue in her present position at $2,000
per annum. She also wants an allow-
ance of $1,200 for a stenographer.

Curator Ferrill of tlio State Histori-
cal and Natural History Society wants
an increase in the salary of his mu-
seum assistant of S2OO. that individual
now- receiving SBOO. He also asks an
allowance of SI,BOO for two S9OO
clerics.

Governor Buchtel wants an Increase
In the salary of his private secretary

from $1,500 to $2,100; an allowance of
$2,400 for the salaries of two sten-
ographer-clerks. If the allowance for
two stenographer-clerks is made, the
present position of stenographer-clerk
at $1,500 will be abolished.

A memorial against the Drake local
option bill was presented in the House
from the Women’s Federation. The
bill was denounced ns being so am-
biguous and uncertain that, if made
Into a law. it would do nothing for the
temperance of communities. The me-
morial was signed by a number of
prominentn club wome, among them
Sarah Platt Decker, Thalia Rhodes and
M. A. B. Conine.

The following bills were passed on
third reading in the Senate Friday the
15th: Defining a common, drunkard
and making it a crime to sell him
liquor. S. B. 197. Stephen—An act re-
pealing the state board of arbitration.
S. B.' 142. De U>ng—Enlarging the
powers of humane officers. S. B. 161.
De I.a Vergne—Making ore stealing a
felony. S. B. 164. Harrison —Holding
agents working on commission respon-
sible ior embezzlements.

The Board of Health has been mak-
ing ends meet on $5,000 a year, but the
passage of the pure food bill will in-
ciease the work of the office, and make
necessary an allowance estimated at

$19,700. Of this $9,300 is the sum
specified as directly due to the duties
imposed upon the board by the pure
food >aw —if it passes, and $5,400 addi-
tional is wanted for use in the ordi-
nary course of business, of a depart-
ment which claims to have been sadly
neglected in the past.

The House committee on constitu-
tional amendments is expected to re-
port favorably on Mr. Felzer’s bill pro-
viding for the funding of ail outstand-
ing legal warrants of the state, issued
priol to 1897. The amount for which
the state is held is $825,934.68. and this
is Increasing each year, owing to the
interest charges. The bill provides for
a constitutional amendment to legal-

ize the issue of bonds, as it can be done
In no other way.

The Judiciary committee of the
House has reported without recom-
mendation the bill to make June 24th
Pioneer Day. Also the bill to pro-
vide for a codification of the revenue
laws of the state. It has given a favor-
able recommendation to the measure
to provide that municipal corporations
contiguous to each other may consoli-
date. Th? latter is to enable the join-
ing into one city of Colorado Springs
and Colorado City.

It i 3 understood among the Repub-
lican members that work on a bank-
ing bill will be started the moment the
Bard well investigating committee com-
pletes and publishes its report on the
three failed institutions which it
looked Into. This report will be
taken as a basis for a bill whose chief
object will be to restore confidenco to

the small depositor and make the pri-
vate banks and depositing institutions
under whatever name they may do
business as safe as the uational banks.

The House committee on fish, for-
estry and game is engaged in combln- i
ing the good points in all the game j
bills presented in order to have them
in one or two bills. Mr. Lehrritter ap-
peared before the committee Wednes-
day. submitting an argument in favor
of his bill that will provide for the con-
dtnnation by the state of all fish
streams. He explained that the state

had enacted a law two years ago pro-
viding that fish from the hatcheries
should be placed only In those streams
that were open to public fishing. He
wished to make the law even more of- \
fective by securing to the state the j
ownership of all fishing streams. The |
committee appeared inclined to favor;

Lit measure.
Owing to failure of the Senate com- :

mlttee on revision and engrossment to |
properly insert the amendment recom-
mended by the committee of the whole j
in the pure food bill,by Representative j
Kelly of the House, it was necc ssary j
Thursrday to suspend the final vote '
and let the bill go over, holding its 1
place on the calendar. The committee i
on revision and engrossment was !
treated to s. me rather searching in
quiry regarding the incompetent re- ,
ports it has made in this case and num-
erous others. President Harper called
attention to the very important labor
of this committee and expressed the
hope that in future there would be a
marked improvement. The members
of the committee are Senators Harri-
son. Barela. De Long. Bardwell and
Campbell. Senator Harrison said the
trouble was owing to the incompetene *
of one ef the clerks. He did not make
the appointments "and could see no way
of getting relief. The chair suggested
a rearrangement of the clerical fore, s
of the body.

Senator Scott’s Anti-Pass CII has
been favorably considered by the ju-
diciary committee of the Senate. Th*>
bill prohibits the acceptance or us-
of free railroad pass -s. telegraph or
telephone franks by public officers and
Is couched in the most drastic terms.
It provides that no railroad com pan. ,¦a or after May 1. 19 7. shall issue!
ny free transportation, directly or in-

'.irectly. the penalty for violation be
ng ; fin« of not less than $,-»G9 n .
•acre th >n $1.00?. S.railnr orovHions

1 t'oly to telegraph and telephone com
- nics.

Redistricting Bill.

The one important Dili that went
through second reading in the House of
Representatives Thursday was that to
redistrict the state in judicial districts.
Two changes made in the bill during
the discussion, one switching Mor-
gan and Adams counties, and the
other taking Gunnison county out of

Seventh district and placing it in the
Eleventh. The represenatives from Pu-
eblo county again made a strong fight

; to have Otero placed in the Tenth dls-
met with Pueblo. The effort was un-
availing, as the Fourteenth district,
which is the new one. was created for
the benefit of those counties in the
lower Arkansas valley. Mr. Keil led
in the fight to add Otero to the Pueblo
district, going to the length of charg-
ing that the bill had been drawn in the
interest of an attorney who would
hope to be made a judge of the new
district. Mr. Lehrritter objected to

Gunnison being added to a district that
w.:s otherwise on the eastern slope.

The make-up the judicial districts of
the state, as provided in the bill, are:

First—Clear Creek, Gilpin, Jefferson,
Grand, Arapahoe.

Second—Denver: five judges.
Third —Las Animas, Huerfano.
Fourth—Douglas. Elbert, El Paso,

Cheyenne, Lincoln. Kit Carson. Teller;
three judges.

Fifth—Lake. Summit, Eagle.
Sixth —Archuleta. La Plata, Monte-

zuma, San Juan. Dolores.
Seventh Delta. Hinsdale, Mesa,

Motnrose, Ouray. San Miguel.
Eighth—Bouldt r, Larimer, Weld,

Annins; two judges.
Ninth—Pitkin. Garfield, Routt, Rio

Blanco.
Tenth—Pueblo: two judges.
Eleventh—Fremont, Chaffee, Custer.

Park. Gunnison.
Twelfth—Conejos. Costilla. Mineral.

Rio Gande. Saguache.
Thirteenth Washington. Yuma

Sedgwick, Phillips. Logan. Morgan.

Fourteenth —Otero, Bent, Prowers
Kiowa, Baca.

Passed by the Senate.

The following bills were passed ot

third reading iu the Senate on Thurs
day. the 14th:

H. B. 26. Mr. Farr —Allowing coro
ners a deputy.

S. B. 16. Senator Bardwell—Amend
ing the civil procedure in courts ol
record.

S. B. 30. Senator Campbell—Prohi-
biting school district officials from
dealing in school warrants.

S. B. 118, Senator Millard—Concern
Ing elections in cities of 3,000 inhabi
tants.

S. B. 25, Senator Bohn—For a state
board of accountants.

S. B. 159, Senator Bardwell—lncreas
ing the amount of bonds given by
clerks In district courts.

S. B. 51, Senator Kennedy—Right ol
eminent domain, for drainage pur
poses.

S. B. 125, Senator Millard—Author
izing the cession of certain lands foi
government puriwises.

S. B. 66. Senator Millard—Raisin?
bonds of certain officials.

S. U. 155, S* nator Wood —Establish
ing a state fla-

S. B. 160. Senator Drake—Form ol
accepting national appropriations foi
the Agricultural college.

S. B. 14. Senator Anfenger—Permit
ting ilie amendment of articles of in
corporation of companies, societies
etc., not organised for gain.

S. B. 22i. Senator Millard—Amend
ing the registration lows.

The Senate In committee of the
whole took up Senate Bill No. 35. by
Mr. De I-a Vergne and gave it favor
able consideration. The bill amend*
the act authorizing cities of the first
or second class to acquire and main-
tain parks, so the terms of park com-
missioners shall be two years instead
of six years. The author of the bill
explained that General Palmer of Colo
rado Springs desires to donate certain
property to that city for park usage
and its donation depends largely on
the park hoard regulations.

The Bouse committee on criminal
juriEpruder.ee. which now has charg?
of the bill to amend the docking law.
belt! a hearing Wednesday afternoon
at which E. K. Whitehead, secretary ol

the Humane society, and T. H
Thomas, who framed the bill and ce
cured its '-nactment into law, pre
sented arguments against the repeal
of any part. They spoke most em
I hat (cally against allowing the impor
tatien of .locked horses, stating that
any such action would practically nul

1if> the whole law. Mr. Thomas spoke
both as the author of the bill and ns
one deeply interested in the work ol
the society.

This is what the Denver Republican
has to say about the proposed local op

tion law This Republican party
measure will first of all continue ex
empt from saloons the territories now
exempt under special provisions ic
their charters. Next In order will be
provisions set down for the guidance
of county commissioners in granting
saloon licenses. The "road-house" has
got to go The strictest provision*
w-ill L>e made in dealinr with saloon 11
census on the outside. Comiguout
ptoperty will be given something tc
say; and the applicant must show good
character and proper conduct in th?
'past. Municipal option Is to he
granted for the present.

At the ln-gini ng of the afternoon ses
slon Thursday Senators Stephen and
Ehrhart introduced a joint memorial
to Congress asking for the passage ol
the Beve-ridge-Parsons child labor law
anr the bill making an appropriation
for th*- invt stigaticn of the industrial,
moral and general conditions of women
and children employed in manual la
hor throughout the United States. The
General Federation of Women's Clubs
cf which Mrs. Sarah Platt Decker is
president, has been working for the
I nosage cf these bills, and the state

federations have been urged to take
speedy action. The memorial was in
tic-duced at the request of the Colo-
rado m* mber of the federation legisla-
tive committee, and created lively dis-
cussion. When the roll was called
th- memorial was auopted unani-
mously.

The house in committee of the whole
killed H B. 112. by Mr. Dilts. to per
mft vot- - s who. like railroad m-?n. are
oi .h ive between two cities, to reg-

is er at ioth places and vot* in ihe
;>rcc!\ct where election day shall find
.V nu The members from Deuve> ob-
j etc! t the bill on the grou;**! that
i would give opportun !, ies. no matter
bow s-.: • guarded, for the names to he
voted in both c«ti*"S. Up to withii th*-
la=t - * th" ciiy of Denver had. tney
> id. suf.ered so from such fraud* ha-
they were suspicious of any lncauur
that would tend »o recru n the J-.nrs
¦'•coid n-iy the bill lost its enacting

« 1 JUS ?.

COLORADO NEWS ITEMS
The contract has been let for the

construction of a $05,000 opera house
at Trinidad.

The receipts of the Denver postofflco
in January were $83,514. being an In-
crease of $16,824 over January, 1906.

Colorado Springs Masons have ap-
pointed a committee to secure a site
and specifications for a Masonic build-
ing to be constructed soon.

Expert oil well drillers from Flor*
ence will drill a number of wells near
Montrose for a company in which Fre-
mont county men are interested.

The United States senate has passed
Senator Patterson's bill granting the
city of Durango authority to purchase
lands for water supply purposes.

The comptroller of the currency has
approved the conversion of the Bank
of Buena Vista into the First National
bank of Buena Vista, with $25,000 capi-
tal

Burglars blew open the safe of Car-
leton & Son. grocers, at Pueblo on the
night of the 12th inst. and secured $225
in cash and negotiable paper and se-
curities.

The granite blocks are arriving and
work has been comemnced on the erec-
tion of the Colorado soldiers’ monu-
ment infront of the capitol building in

Denver.
An Elks’ temple is to be erected at

Grand Junction to cost $40,000 or up-
wards. It will be 50x125 feet in size
and three stories high. Work will be-
gin on it soon.

At a joint meeting of the directors
of all the banks of Boulder the sugar
factory proposition was heartily in-
dorsed and the people were urged to
subscribe to the stock.

The following Colorado postmasters
have been appointed: Englewood.
Arapahoe county, Jesse G. Baird, vice
O. J. Baird, dead: Waverley, Larimer
county, Walter H. Hainey, vice H. C.
Grable, resigned.

The Alamosa National Bank of Ala-
mosa has been authorized to begin
business with a capital of $25,000. C.
Wallrich is president, Fred Croening
ana Wesley Staley, vice presidents,
and W. H. Mallett, cashier.

The Mesa County Fruit Industrial
Association met at Grand Junction on
the 9th inst. and voted to increase its
capital stock from $25,000 to $35,000.
The grounds will be improved in prep
aration for a greater fair next fall.

Dr. A. McKay of Colorado Springs,
will rtart East shortly to advertise
Colorado and Colorado Springs. The
railroads and local public organiza-
tions together with the hotels and
rooming houses, are financing the pro-
ject.

The locomotive of a Colorado Mid-
land pasenger train on the night of the
13th inst. struck and killed a large
buck deer near Woodland Park. The
train was stopped and the enreass of
the deer carried to Colorado Springs in
the baggage car.

So warm has the weather been at

Boulder that the buds on the trees

have swollen and leaves on the cot-
tonwood trees are about ready to come
out. Dandelions are in bloom and
trees are bleeding where they have
been cut or bruised.

A dispatch from Bailey in the Platte
cation February 16th says: The river
is nearly free from ice. robins are
singing, green grass is showing and
easterners are applying for summer
cottages. But tight Inch's of snow fell
here this winter.

Greeley is to have "a Seeing Greeley
route." over which strangers may be
carried about in an automobile. In con-
nection with this sight-seeing route an
automobile line is to be inaugurated to
carry passengers to Fort Collins. Ault.
Eaton and other places, j

One of the finest hospitals in north
ern Colorado has been opened at lx>ng-
mont. It is 65x75 feet, two stories
high a basement: is of gray pressed
brick, with white marble trimmings,
and cost $30,000. It is well equipped
and has a corps of experienced physi-
cians.

United States District Attorney Earl
M. Cranston, of Denver, has been
granted a 30-day leave of absence by
President Roosevelt aud goes to San
Francisco, where he will meet his
father. Bishop Cranston, head of the
Methodist church in the Orient, and
accompany him on a trip to Japan.

Trinidad people held a large and en-
thusiastic meeting at which resolu-
tions were passed indorsing the bill in-
troduced by Senator F. R. Wood to lo-
cate a normal school at Trinidad, and
a committee was appointed to go to

Denver and present the claims of the
city.

The City Council of Black Hawk has
extended the franchise of the Gilpin
County Light. Heat and Power Com-
pany for ten years. This is the corn-
par.) which was reported to have sold
out to the Colorado Central Power
Company for over $500,000. local stock-
holders denying the report.

While the Eaton town marshal was
conveying a prisoner to Greeley and
while the two constables of the town

were away. J. C. Bogue is reported to

have borefved a rifle, shot off the pad-
lock of the town jail and released a
"pal" who was in for drunkenness.
Bogue and his companion disappeared

The proposed erection of several
new dumps by the Holly-Swink factory
for handling the crop of 1907 is ex-
pected to give considerable impetus
to the bett growing industry in the
Pm bio district. Based on contracts al-
ready closed, the district will furnish
about 4.000 acres for growing beets
this year.

A Farmers’ institute will be held at
Greeley Friday and Saturday. Febru-
ary 22d and 23d. Professors Carlyle.
Paddock. Bennett. Olin and Cottrell
will be in charge. The subjects that
will be the use of water for irrigation,

selection of seed grains ami alfalfa,
stock feed and breeding and diseases
of potatoes.

Farming operations on an extensive
scale will be inaugurated at !.arimer.
eigh* -en miles south of Pueblo, when a
colorv arrives in a few days. Arrange-
ments have been made to build a larg*5
dam to hold the flood waters, which
will be used to irrigate the land. Port-
able • ngines and gang plows mounted
on cables are at work breaking up the
ground. The underflow is sold to be
so great that it will form a lake which
will 'frigate an immense tract.

At a complimentary luncheon given
to the Denver Chamber of Commerce
by its convention committee it was
stated that at Ua6t thirty-two conven
tions will be held in Denver this year,
with more to hear from. W. F. R.
Mills, secretary of th~ Convention
League, said he had a list of 800 or
saniz-iticns that may be induced to
hold conventions in Colorado. The pre-
paratory ccs* of conventions, he said,
ranges from $lO to $2,500. and the en

cost from 523.000 tc
SIOO,OOO. With the completion of the
auditorium the task will be much
easier.

Two Rules for Good Carriage.
If you are walking along the street

and wake up to the fact that you are
carrying yourself poorly take the men-
tal attitude of standing straight, as
well as the physical one. Look at the
men you meet and imagine that each
of them owes you a dollar. Put even
a suggestion of arrogance into your

position. Hold your head well back;
look people squarely in the face. This
will not only give the impression to

others that you possess the power you
want, but it willactually tend to bring
that power. Keep the neck against
the collar.—World's Work.

1847—1907.
60 years ago Allcock’s Plasters were

first introduced to the public. They are
to-day the world's standard plasters.

This invention has been one of the
greatest blessings imaginable and af-
fords the quickest, cheapest and best
means ever discovered for healing
and relief of certain ailments.

Allcock's are the original and gen-
uine porous plasters and are sold by
Druggists all over the world.

A Mortifying Answer.
Richard, aged seven years, in com-

pany with his parents, was visiting a
friend. At the dinner table he was
asked to have some cake. He hesi-
tated.

"Say, quickly. Richard! Will you
have some cake?" said his mother.

Imagine her chagrin when Richard
replied: “If it's the kind we have at

home, I don’t want any.”

Laws of Health.
Tramp—Thankee kindly, mum: I*<l

no hope of guttin’ sich a fine supper
today, mum. May heaven bless ye!

Housekeeper—As you've had a good
supper. I think you might chop some
wood.

"Yes, mum: but you know the old
adage: ’After dinner rest awhile:
after supper walk a mile.’ I’ll walk
the mile first, mum."—N. Y Weekly.

PROVE EVERY CLAIM
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a Specific

For Anaemia and a Safe Family
Medicine.

When the body becomes run down,
either as a result of overwork, worry
or a severe illness, an examination of
the blood would show it to be weak
and watery. This condition is called
anaemic, which is the medical term
for ’’bloodless.” The common symp-
toms are paleness of the lips, gums
and cheeks, shortness of breath and
palpitation of the heart after the
slightest exertion, dull eyes and loss
of appetite.

Mr. Louis L. Clark, a painter, of 19
Lincoln Place. Plainfield. N. J.. says:
"Last May 1 was obliged to undergo
an operation for append'citis and
while the operation in Itself was suc-
cessful. I did not recover my strength
and health. I was confined to my bed
for over a month and was under the
doctor’s care. When I was able to
get up my legs were so weak and un-
steady that I could only walk with a
cane with difficulty.

"I was getting no better and could
not think of going back to work. I
was discouraged, when a neighbor
told me that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
had cured her and advised me to try
them. I began taking them about the
middle of June and soon felt so much
Itetter that I kept on and was cured.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cur-
ed rheumatism, chlorosis, aftereffects
of the grip and fevers, and. as the
health of the nerves depends upon the
purity of the blood, they are invalu-
able in neuralgia, nervous debility,
sleeplessness, dizziness and even lo-
comotor ataxia and paralysis.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of price. 50 cents per box. six
boxes $2.50. by the Dr. Williams Med-
icine Co., Schenectady. N. Y.

SCHOOL GARDENING.

How it Is Conducted in Some of the
Colorado Public Schools.

The kitchen and flower garden work

of the public schools of Colorado is
given a prominent place in the bien-
nial report of Miss Katherine L. Craig,
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion, which has just been issued. Miss
Craig originated this idea, the purpose
of which she explains in her report is
"to teach the children how to plant
and grow flowers and vegetables by
permitting them to do the actual
work.”

Eight schools in Denver have
kitchen gardens, including the Sheri-
dan, Grant, Sherman, Broadway. Smed-
ley, Emerson, Logan and the Mission
school. The other counties have taken
great interest in the work. Las Animas
alone reporting 150 gardens.

The report contains an illustration
of the garden connected with the
school at the town of Las Animas.
There are 128 children at work on the
lots. Another illustration shows the
garden at Gilpin. A kitchen garden
plat as developed by Gilpin school is

also shown, giving a model for the
best arrangement of the different
flower and vegetable beds.

Preparing for Air Battles.

If a foreign power were to launch
an aerial fleet against Great Britain
to-morrow. Great Britain would be
able to meet it in mid-air. For many
months past the government has been
making experiments with a view to a
possible aerial war, and arrangements
are already in progress for the forma-
tion of a home and attacking fleet of
airships. Nearly 500 men are being
trained for service in Britain’s future
aerial fleet. This aerial force will con-
sist of balloons, kites and aeroplanes.

Total Abstinence Mine.

J. B. Martin of Tacoma owns a mine
in Alaska, the profits of which he has
sworn to devote to the cause of total
abstinence, even though these profits
should reach $500,000 a year.

A Kalamazoo editor begins the day’s
work with prayer. There are other
editors who begin and end with swear.

MUSCULAR
AILMENTS

The Old-Monk-Cure will
straighten out a contracted

muscle in a jiffy.

ST.
JACOBS

OIL
Don't playpossum with pain,
but 'tends strictly to business.

Price 25c and 50c

SICK HEADACHE
| A. _____•_ I Positively cured by
PAOTTDQ ‘hese Little Pills.
un l\ILl\o Tlioy also relievo Dls-

tress from Dyspepsia. In-
VP 111 LE digestion and Too Hearty
H |\/rp Eating. A perfect nm-
H «!y tor Dizziness. Nausea.
Ifl PILLS. rrowstness. Bod Taste
lIIi _ PM la tlio Mouth. Coated

Tongue. Pain in the side,

ITORPID LIVER. They
regulate tho Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALLPRICE
[CARTERS! Bcar
m,ttle rac-bimile Signature

[0 pills! /
¦==* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Tb» moM otwtmato cam- of IV.-.'tna,-*n

o«hrr skin •IlM'.iM'*. Ilr'oio applying tr *ointment baihell* part. *fT.v|..l, u.ln«Vr"*"Jr:. 1.4 .I*. Lhrr I 111. Icin' tin the Itvrr

B*"'. dnumirt •oil*
• prrparntloiM. Ointment, fcoo n l>o\t

» »’>»>.g.V'n iH'lllo.Send foricftestimonials and Icnriiwtuit Uiomvoultrfiilrnnnlirt hare done for oilier*.
_ JoatsTCN iriiowAT a co„

Csowmi fistti, finestmt, s>.

Denver Directory
FAMOUS J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLESAklc your dealer for them. Take no other.

AMERICAN HOUSE
Union Depot. The beat $; per day hotel in
tn* Went. American plan.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL*';-. 1"'; ,
European Flan. SI.SO and Upward.

CTHI/C REPAIRS of every known mnk*
ol '/wt of Move, furnace or ranee Geo. A.
Pullen. 1331 I-awrence. Denver. Phone TiS.

THE COLORAOOSADDLERYCO
Factory lHOl-O Market Mu Denver.

Rarneee Inevery etyle. Saddle* ofevery dewrtpt on.
i Aekyonr dealer for "the Smootheet Line Inthe Weet. -

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE *"D LABORATORY
Established in Colorado.1866. Samples bymail o>
express willreceive prompt and careful attention

Golf & SilverBullion" o V-iSSSXm*'
Concentration T««l»-“»%ifffi?tStf
1736*1738 Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo*

THE DENVER
§»¦ The only dry climate ln--ii

Iwtor manufactured, truar
enteed to luttch Ml per reir
of fertile e»nr». Wrtle for enIHJ ctdar It.tell* all alxttit them

M|fl and the lieet lm««ler«
earth, can I>e cleaned in ¦

KM minute. TitK DEN t Kit¦¦ IMT11ATOKU«».. I§H§m t iillfornliiStreet.

PL.ANT WESTERN

SEEDS RESISTS*
A»kyour dealer for them. Write for « ur nc»

tlluetialed cutnli *jue free.

The Barteldes Seed Co. g5CT,i

iNOCK
6

GARSIDE
Manufacturer*

Electric. Hydraulic.
Bill Pmr

Hut ud Sidewalk

ELEVATORS
DENVER, COLO.

PIANOS ANcPoRGANS
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,h> * a ! ( •: li-t . f : •

nd^n^nSI 8 "Kan* l*iar.^
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term*
I
V fflHgMBMSHIBaBPM '°ry i>r t.
IM Write

meni*
WKipM TilK KNItillT-
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Denver.

Home Hade Goods
We manufnrliare In Denver

Mowers. Stackers. Harrows.
Sweep Rakes. Farm Trucks.
All kinds of Wooden Tanks.

We lire Jobber* of
Plot* Ins mill Threnhlns Knyclne*.
nnre *premier*. 1‘lun*. Drain Drill'
Hurt extern. Thrr«hrr«. Iln> Prr»»' -

*

kiTii|MTii,W Innnn nml Newton Wiiroii*
IMenne n*k im qiiextlon* nbout nn*

•if tlie*e Rood*.

The Plattner Implement Co..
•813 to lots ir.tli St.. Denver, t olorndu

JOIN THE NAVY
will h . nllsta f.'r four v.,ir. \ mm n i
V . ¦ *’ ‘’a :• : and i.im. n i.. iw»en the agea ..r i* • id
' ¦ ">• nt: nav tic t < -

1

Mtiltti*.\ eoiu.-n iclerk*t. carpenter* *

¦»*»•«? Hi ¦ mi. n mu:-. , -
In spe lal ratiML- . : •
•:

"« '•» three-fourth* pay • ! a
1 .

MiMM be American cltlun* si

||IIn to recruit * I'iwii <!i« h ¦
"i • 'tin. | JA
I'.m month tn.-rei-e tn imjt upon
wlllun four month* of diwharce; |»-r nun"'
liicren*.*on *eeond enlistment. >1 nor month in¦ riNKr•«.-h niinwYllnc enlistlue:.:. «hrll»-rvTe<. ,-o~ mi* or not.U. S. N.WV RECRUITING STATION'*
•..mi,i , •oncer Union,,,. Iinu-r. Urdu-Itnoni lli>. I r.lrml llnlldinc. INteblo. Coin

HOWARD E. BURTON,. JrSSS.,
„

?iM-.-ItttsB l*i Ice*: Gold, silver, lead. »'•

eold. rll\er, ...c, fold. 50c. aim- or copp*¦
I ’,, '>»n ln» ie«t* Maitlna envelope* •full price list sent on application Con.ami umpire work *oltrlted l-endvllle. Coin.
iMtrrtnr*. t aibonate National Hank


